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';',:is Fl"er is concerned wi th il~d lees of ~,overty ;"1 tLr-ee arc>3.S of
,Ji-izilllkulu. The !:3antustan, which lies in the norti:-eastern corner
cf the Tri;lnsvaal had a total budget of "ljd,6.5'3,0CC lr, ":'22/c3. ,;C
t':lS (HLCunt 2"'"" (:,25,15 7 ,000),,8S gener"ted loc}}::'::, '.Lile ~'1.,
~

;:.~,·~;:,r;tO()c.)

-~: . ...;~.;,

i9':ol'.;r.:-..i f1'vnJ t:le,_:~;,tral

Ecor-.crnic",jt;vel0t:i:1er.t iL

~a~:;:1r(~l..i:.!_~

(IretoTiz-:l)
···:'::f;!l. (~)
i.o:.; t11tif!l;':J·~C:.;../ _c...!.~·!·'v:!..Lc-l

, lretoria, an.!, a:3 the :lar,tustan is o~';:osei to aC2e;;,l:",c; iclej:er;th~amount 6f money given by Fretoria is far 3~~11er (less
t:l':ln~~;alf in 1';80) tr.an that "iven to a similar si~e'i "inle;;ec,dent"
:;:.".trlstan sueI'. asic!1dala:ld. (2) h:esum8bly f,w ..;i:r.11,:' :"'~:C1':-C::S,
the buJget of the .;:iangaan Tsonga jevelo~tnent ,~or;:ol'atlor, \~P,.J::)
has also falleni from H12 million in 1980 to R5.5 mil~ion in 1yB2. (5)

~~~ce,

7he thre~ areas dealt with are, firstly, Village Blocks H, I and J
of the ~tlaveni complex of
settlements. The people in ttese
'.i.ree Blocks are largely Nakillekes who in 1 ~6'j, ','ere ret:icvEd fro'n
tneir home on the triangle created by the Levubu 3~d iimpopo rivers.
",3 ';/ill become evident in the paper, this was a part icularl:r llarstl
I'emoval as the people were shifted to an ecologically forei~n
tric,ngle of land excised from the }.ruger i1ational rark. Tel(" i~tla'/eni
~111age Blocks are each composed of between one and two thcusand
_'\O:~ le.
T:1e secon.J iJl'8a of e X8.l11 ina ti::,Y) is referre~i to oj tl t:_"::;
~er
, ",;t':~';ral C;'azankulu". It 10l situated about 60 \,r::iJ e,',S1; of
1m
.~'.i i +:01 ::~nd cc'.'ers J.-iart of t:1f:-: _=)u.l!geni rJ.nd rt ibu.:(.~·Na~:e ':.-"r ;.":JC?:l
,.ut'iorities anJ the Tiyane and t>Ilamanyani/Xigalo ,~ol!lrnunity idltlioriti.es.
7he third area of investigation is the southern-most district of
Jazankulu, named Mhala. Jevelopment in the latter two areas has
been heavilt influenced by resettlement, although, unlike Ntlaveni,
t!ley are not resettlement areas per se. Settlements are composed of
100-800 households each.
':18 paper has been written on the basis of personal observation,
interviews and the completion of just over 300 questionnaires (200
or ',;hich are drawn from Mhala). The indices of poverty are :

1. The system of taxation
2. iood and agriculture ; consumption and production
3. Cash incomes; local,commuter and migrant wages and pensions
4. Water
5. Infant mortality
6. Fuel
7. Hous ing
8. Education
1. The system of taxation
Feople are tOday required to meet a large number of local taxes
wnich pay for the running of the system of indirect rille represented
b; the Tribal Authorities system. These ~fines~, as they are locally
translated, are paid either to the chiefs who transfer the money to
the Tribal Authorities account or the Gazankulu government (Giyane).
The Giyane taxes include a
uniform
Gazankulu
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"special tax" of R2.50 p.a., income tax and sales tax. In 1981/2.
GST amounted to R1.05 million. Local revenue generated from income tax is limited by the small number of paid employment opportunities in the Bantustan.
The chiefs in all three areas receive an annual "employees tax".
R1 or R2, that is paid by all migrant workers. To bring a compla~_:':lt,_hefore the tribal court costs from R5 to R16.50, an amount
that. together with half of all fines (maximum R400for crlminal
and R30 for civil cases). accrues to the tribal account. Ad hoc
special levies are determined by the chief and his councillors
for a number of specific projects considered to be of benefit to
the tribe. such as the const"iuction of schools. clinics.and bo.reholes.
The special levy rnaJ also be used to provide the chief
- as was the case with the 21-year-old chief of the Amashangana
Tribal Authori tyin Mhala- with a BMW car, a bakkie and a new house,
Special ~evies range from a few Rand to as much as R20. A ~
fee of between R20 and R30 is payable by all immigrants who wish to
settle in a new tribal area, as is a valelisa fee of R20 to R30 by
those who wish to depart. These taxes encourage the chief to accept
resettled people whose abili t:)' to move is severely restricted. 1'0
cut the thatching grass found on communal land requires a payment
of R1.50 for 25 bundles. Permission to cut poles, used in the construction of rondavels or cattle kraals, costs f~om 20c a pole to R5
for a large headload. In Ntlaveni, where we had access to the revenue
books of the Tribal Authority; dog taxes amount to R2 for bitches
and R1 for dogs, while customary levies are paid for male circumcision and female initiation rituals of R6.50 and R10 respectively.
In the same area an annual "Gazaherbalist" fee of R15 and R10 is
paid by specialist and practising diviners. The payment of these
local taxes is enforced by the Tribal- Authorities' police. A comparative list of these taxes is in the appendix attached to this
paper.
A number of other fees are collected by regional magistrates but are
earm2rked for Tribal Authority funds. These include ta.xes on resi:iential stads (usually i:i.1) anJ agricultural plots (R2 to F.j). ;~
dipping fee of 25c and a grazing fee of 20c is levied on each head of
cattle. The removal of labour bureaux from triba.l authorities to
regional magistracies has added a bus or taxi fare of up to R5 to
the labour registration tax of R1. (4) Tribal Authorities are
able to supply Giyani with free labo.ur for public projects such as the
the construction and, maintenance of dipping tanks. (5)
The transfer of fiscal control from the Tribal Authorities to the
magistrates is not.iceable in other areas. The magistrates court is
increasingly used in preferance to the tribal court and chiefs are
no longer allowed
to issue licenses of R10 to vegetable hawkers.
a move that has diverted ;(2000 p.a. away from a chief like Bungeni
in Central Gazankulu. (6) Chiefs have also lost the right to allocate
arable land to their followers. Permission for this is now channeled
through the magistrate who passes the request to the agricultural
extension officer. (7) Because people haveto report to the maglstracy in order to request a wide range of permits. the state is no"
ahle to exert ~ more ef~icient control Over the population and is
particularly a-c·le to enf'orce the payment of taxes. (5) l'he transfer of power to the magistrates is a recent phenomenon and marks
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a change from the previous system according to which, after 1'148, the
attem~ted to JG~ster the ~0wers uf Pdtrona~e ~f the :hiefs.

~overnment

Partly because they have lost power to the magistrates, the chiefs
are anxious to attract followers whose taxes will bOOJt t~e size of
the Tribrtl fund. Thi" iet~rmir.es the JIT.ount of patronn5e cr''''1 are
able to iispense; rr~m tn~ bu~l~Ln~ of ;lassroGcs to tGe 31tuatin~
of water taps. The size of the Tribal fund is also important in that
it is used by officials trom I}iyane anti the regional magistracy to
determine the salaries of sub-chiefs. In Central Gazankulu, a Tribal
Authority secretary stated that ~hief ~dabula's sub-chief" earned
about .\160 per month. -';hief dakuleke, who :rr,ini"ters tne poor
communi ties living in Ntlaveni Blocks H, I and J, and who is officially recognized as a sub-chief under Chief ~lliinga, was adamant that
his monthly salary was only R125.50c. He is however, allowed to draw
on the Makuleke tribal account for bona fida reasons of administration.
,~ further inducement for sub-chiefs to attract followers is that the
chief of a populous area might be made the head of an independent
Tribal Authority. This would entitle him to a seat in the Gazankulu
leg islative assembly and an 'annual salary of R8,076. A :seat in the
legislative assembly gives a chief access to ministeria: ~ositions
with salaries of R30,588 plus non-taxable allowances of rt2,088. The
Gerks paid to hF' s can raise their salaries by as much as~45 per
lay.

(9)

;:.. r'ood and agriculture : consumption and producti.on
1he government's relocation policy, when combined with the system of
inducements given to chiefs in order to encourage them to increase
their followings, has resulted in massive overcrowding. The number
of residential stands in Chief Makule~e's Block I increased from 245
in 1975 to 460 in 1980 and his sub-chiefs at Block Hand J administer
240 and 290 stands. The population of Mhala dis~rict has almost
doubled in 10 years, from 66,251 in 1970 to 128,516 in 1980. Jimilar
figures are available for Central Gazankulu where the nibungwane
Tribal Authority grew by 25% annually from 1970-1976, the Bungeni
Tribal Authority by 12% and the Tiyane Communal Authority by 8%. (10)
'fhis influx of people into already overcrowded areas has placed heavy
pressures on the availability of arable land, ~~y respondents,
particularly in Mhala, stated that only "old residents" had access to
arable land. This shortage of farm land is constantly raised in the
Gazankulu legislature. (11)
people pay R3 for up to a morgen of dry land. But, as one of
the members of the Giyane legislature stated, "no man can make a
decent living from an income which is derived from 1.5 hectares."
(12) This is certainly the case in the Mala.B¥-ele district, an area
of heavy resettlement in which the Ntlaveni complex is situated,
where only about 1.3% of the population can make a living off the
land. In Mhala only 2% can make a living from agriculture, while in
Central Gazankulu the figure is about 10%. (13)
~;ost

The existing land shortage will become more acute if there is an
implementation of plans to alienate subsistence farmers from land
that will be given to "modern farmers". (14) These farmers are
assisted by ,the Gazankulu Agricultural Company (GAC) which helps
.•• /4

-4purchase seeds and fertilizer,hires out equipment, lends money
and assists with specialist advice and marketing. The GAC gets 50%
of its capital from the CED and 50% from the STDC. Two res~ondents
in our Mhala survey had hired irrigated land from the STDC (R48 p.a.)
and GAC (R20 p.a.) One of these men complained that with the water
shortage, the neighbouring STDC fields were irrigated before his.

•

f

Gazankulu is one of the areas of South Africa worst hit by the
present drought. By September 1983, some 89,000 head of cattle
had died, and for the past three seasons in most areas people have
been unable to harvest crops. Informal sources of food such as
wild vegetables (moroko) which grow freely on old lands during the
"hunger period" of August-September, have'not appeared. The mopani
or matomani worms that normally proliferate in the Bushveld are
scarce as the intense heat causes undersized worms to drop off the
trees. Due to the lack of foliage and grass, even the small locusts
eaten by children are scarce. Achatina land snails and cane rats
are caught and eaten, but the hunting of stray animals and protecteJ
game is prohibited. Nevertheless, in some areas, poaching is an
important dietary supplement. Particularly serious is the severe
shortage of vitamin and protein-rich relishes, normally made from
groundnuts, fish or vegetables, that ,people consume with mealie
meal. Even the wide variety of wild fruit trees that serve as
drought breakers and providers of food during the hunger gap, have
been badly affected by the drought. There is a widespread fear of
famine which is expressed in popular songs and chants. In the
following song, the lyrics stress the importance of the chief, as a
political force and distributor of patronage, during times of hardship :
The young people of the drought
This year we shall not be safe because of the drought
Let us go to Chief Xigalo this year about the drought
This year we shall not be safe because of the drought
But in other chants, such as the following one collected in the same
area, the tone is more despairing :
This year we shall all perish we people of Chauxc
~e found everyone with tears, crying for mealies
l,tlaveni is probably the worst hit of the three areas investigate;l.
In Mhala some 30~ and in Central Gazankulu 12.5% of those interviewed still had some cattle. But in Blocks H, I and J there are
no cattle left alive and, more importantly, no plan~ for restocking
the area. Particularly in Ntlaveni, people are dependent on money
to purchase food. Cabbages are the most extensively purchased
vegetables. But they are expensive and people associate them with
deficiency ciiseases. In the !,itlaveni villages, the women sing
popular songs, powerful expressions of their poverty, which contrast
their present conditions with the idyllic old home at Makule~e in
the Levubu-Limpopo area. They recall their relishes of fish, meat
~n~ wil~ vegetables, the lala palm and a profusion of wild fruit~,
partiLcularly sweet figs and the l'iafureira almond of the tiatal
mahogany (nknhl 0; Trichilia emet; ca).
The pulp and. nut of th is
frui t is rich in 0 i l an,l, ripe!ling in t\ovembe.r and ~ece:nber, it is
8~

import8!1t. dr0!).:~-.t-br~a):~:r:
.JC .:...nt.::; .~~:E:. :..t.!H~;;('·.'''~.

they take us to trle wild country
we have left our fig,; and mafureira almonds and lala beer

... /'i

we have left our 6ra'~es behind us
we have left the wild fruits
''lnd there is no re: ish in this place
malnu.trition is

J.estroyi!~g

us

In a similar song, the Ntlaveni women recall the
tr'eir old heme
"lrea.

0:

I,enazani

~Qe~-liKe

"en:: ze,n 1. '=he wh i te:s.
j,e t '3 go to LenJ. Zein to
';'hey have stopl'e'l us Crom bone-throwing in ;;::at count:::'y
Ne have left the lala beer at j":akuleke
.".nd here they La'ie brougl.t us to perish in tLis ~lace
~e ~et nc relisn :.e1'e
Cur lips are parched jue to tne malnutrition c~u .. i by the
C

caoba.e;es

rhey have taken us away from a lovely country
In this country we have Juffered
'lie wish for home at j':al-:uleke where 'lie were safe ami happy .
. imilar songs were recorded in Central Gazankulu where the people
of ~hief iigalo sing :
Home at ~igalo, at the foot of the fig tree
where we eat the meat
we are dying (chorus)
because ~e ~ave been shifted
we nre dyin~, ~e 8re tijin~ (chorus)
many of the drought relief workers that we interviewed in 1.t1aveni
foods like sugar and jam, coffee and milk products are luxuries only
to be consumed on special days such as Good Friday and Christmas.

',0

The price of foodstuffs differs radically from one area to another
0nd seems to depend on the avarice or monopolistic position of the
local shopkeeper. In Southern t;lhala, the cost of a kilo of sugar
in July 1983 ranged from 79c to t1.1.300, 2.5 kilos of sugar from
,(1.75c to R2.40c; paraffin from 45c to R1 per litre; soap from j~c
to 89c; candles from 60c to 90c; coal from R4 to H5.50c per bag, and
i~portantly 80 kilos (one sack) of maize from R26.27c to R37.500.
'l'ulamahashe in Mhala we priced the following produce: bananas, 4
20c; oranges, 8for 50c; potatoes, 50c for about half a kilo;
toma toes, 500 for half a kilo; onions, 50c for a third of a kilo.
unly the tomatoes were produced by local African farmers, the other
foodstuffs came from surrounding white farms. The following is a
list of the average prices of selected foodstuffs in specified areas
in July 1983:
;, t

~'or

Northern Mhala

Bread
35c
1 kilo sugar
81c
1 litre paraffin 68c
30ap
57c
Candles
76c
Coal per bag
R4.20
Maize (80.kilos)R30.40
Firewood
nla

(per bakk1e load)

Southern Mhala

350
82c
62c
58c
830
R4.75
R35.52
R20

Ntlaveni Block I

35c
90c
nla
40c

nla
nla
R27
nla

Central
Gazankulu
35c
81c
61c
54c
62c
R5
R30.98
R20

•• • /6

-6Southern Mhala
Chickens
Cabbages
Spinach (bunch)
Powdered milk
Sausages (kilo)
Chops (kilo)

R3.80-R4.00
nla
nla
R3.96 (500 gms)
nla
n/a

3. Cash incomes: local,

Central Gazankulu
R1.50 - head and feet
70c-R1.00
20c
nla
R5
R5.50

commuteran_d_mJ:gr=~~

wages

~nd

pension::

As agriculture cannot provide the money needed to pay taxes anJ
purchase consumer necessities, increasing numbers of people have
been propelled onto the labour market. It has been estimated that
some 50-75% of Gazankulu families are today dependent on incomes
from migrant labOur. But there are few local employment opportUni ties . and consequently some 53% of all males between the ages o{
15'and 64are continuously absent, working in the "white areas" of
South Africa. In 1982 there were only 21,000 wage-earners in trle
whole of Gazankulu and the per capita G:-'P of the year was estimated
at R94. (15) Unskilled wages are so low that in 1979 anothermemlJer
complained that, "ordinary workmen do not earn enough to buy a ba;
of mealie meal" (which costs about R33.) (16)
In order to provide job oppurtunities for people like widows witi'.
school-going children, the Gazankulu government has started aeverRl
sisal plantations. In 1982 it was reported that some of these ,"O::.eil
earned as little as R18 to R20 per month. (17) But in interviews
undertaken in Central Gazankulu and Mhala in July 1983, we were told
that sisal workers earn monthly wages of R60. They have to supply
their own food and work from 6.45 a.m. to 5.00 p.m., five days ~
week with a one-hour lunch break.

I'
t

In Southern Mhala, those men able to find work locally or as mi['1'~'~' ts
earned an average monthly income of R155, ranging from R~0 fo~
watchma(, to R300 for a teacher. In Northern hhala, t:.e c'V' c" .
migrants' income is just over R100 per month. Proximit~ t· !·o._
rail arteries is an important determinant of a community's "taL',,~
of living and has resulted in a high degree of internal migration.
There is also an informal sector: one basket-maker earns R1GJ per'
month, another respondent earns R2 per day making briCKS wi-lila a :e',:
others are able to sell. small amoun'ts of vegetable prod uce an:)
poul try', In only one case did a respondent claim to have beer:
wlemployed for six months and that his family was starving.
While most men may be considered long distance migrants who seek
work in towns and cities, predominantly on the Reef, womer. may be
considered short distance migrants or commuters. The tomatJ
plantations at i'looketsi on the Tzaneen-Louis Trichard railwil.'; are ;;l
favouri te source of employmen,: for women from Ntlaveni, "e were
tQld that women earn monthly wages of R30.BO at Mooketsi plUG free
boara and lodging, which includes accomodation for childrer.. uri the
Saepe~a Tea Estates near flim Hospital in ~entral Gazankul~, mer:
e2',:: :·6:' and wO:lIen !'-,10 per ::,,·Jy-.t:' plus a production-Linke.: bo!.u:' 0:
twc 12,5 ~ilogram pockets of ~ealie-meal. They worK six ~ay3 ~er wee~
and helVe
one week-end hol iday each month. On an avoc,odc pear fan.
near Louis Trichard, bas i c da ily wages are h 1 ,60 for 'womer, an:! il2
for men. On a cattle farm near l.,ouis Trichardt, a man's wa,;e "coulJ
go up tc h35" plus an 80 kilo ba~ of maize. A sense of eXi]o;tation
is sharply expressed in the following two songs sung by women froITI
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~entral

Gazankulu:
1. 1 am a 'Nomen 'Nho :iwfers ref
only tr,ose 'Nho drc strong go to to',m
~e stay behind and 'Ne work for nothing
~e are being persecuted
~e work for nothing.
2. "ogricul turalJ~":,cer fay

'c

;0, we have been reduced to
~e 'Nork for a shilling
~e work for meal ie-meal.

118

eIre suffering
(chorus)

~erfdom

uld age pens ions are a rna j or source of income. .l.n 1 <;;52 the n 'illioer
uf pensioners in Gazankulu rose from 16,059 to 18,799, i.e. nine
out of every t'Nenty people who receive a steady income are pensioners.
This required an expenditure by ;}iyani of R7.6 million. Pensions
'18ve kept pace 'Ni th inflatlon as payments, made every two '!lOnths,
~ose from R59 to R73 in 1982 and then to ~107 in October 1983.
Two
s~all bonuses of R18 were paid in 1~81/2 and war veterans receive a
mRrginally higher pension of R117. But, ostensibly due to the lack
cf io'rernment funds, not all' pension applications have been granted.
~ ~

2)

;;::,ovis10n of clean \'Ielter ici;JrobClbly t,~e s in:::;le !r.ost im;,ort~lnt
in the three areas. ~ccord1ng to ~ars and van Rensburg, t~e
amoLmt of water available to a community is as important as its state
of cleanliness. In South Africa, it is estimated that t~e average
',hi te person uses 200 1 i tres of water per day, 'Nhereas each African
[amily in the Bantustans consumes 50 litres. To eradicate water-borne
lilseases such as cholera, typhoid and gastro-intestinal problems, as
well 2S water-washed diseases such as traceoma, bilharzia and malaria,
i.t is 'estimated that one tap 'Nould need to be installed per house'lold. Yet, despite the allocation of R5,861 ,000 for the supply of
'Nater in 1982/3, there are very few water outlets in Gazankulu.
~roblem

In -.:outhern lfuala the ratio of people per tap averages at 833: 1,
in Northern Mhala 624 people per borehole. Several respondents
ga'le "the whole village" as the number of people served by one tap.
Si~ilar figures were given in Central Gazanku~Q.
Chief Khamanyani
'3;) id that 980 famil ies in his area are s uppl ied by 13 taps, while
-':hief Mtsetweni gave a figure of 3 taps for the 644 families in his
area. In Ntlaveni, Block I, the community of over 460 families is
served by six taps. In Northern Mhala, 34% of respondents have
access to taps, 27% to boreholes and and 38% use river water of
doubtful cleanliness.
a~j

une of the major problems in.the provision of water to communities
is the cost of reticulation systems. Plastic piping sells for R1 per
metre and boreholes can often only be sunk several kilometres from
a settlement. If the borehole breaks down or the diesel runs out,
an entire ;)rea may be left without water, which will necessitate a
\,!,,-l],; of up to 10 kilometres to the neighbouring tap. TLere is :'tn
ob-dous tleed in all three areas for back-up boreholes. "liater sl:P'ply
in villages such as the ~tlaveni Blocks does not require a long
'12ulage, but in many areas water points are situated 2-3 kilometres
[rom people's homes. ThiS, together with Inng queues, makes the
fetching of water a time and labour-consuming task.•

. .. /8
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.:o:::'ehole water in Nhala was declared almost everywhere to be good
8.:1d clean al though in one or two areas such as Gottenburg, PElople
CHi i.mecJ.
that the water was bracKish and barely dr inkable. In
_outhern Mhala, many people have to look to local rivers for their
source of 'tlater. Riverine water was invariably refe'rred to as "dirty"
or "not al'"ays clean". In SOIT:e areas, 'particularly easternl'ihala,
~ater' is soll from private boreho~es •
.• a ter shortages have also been reported at Ntset''''eni, .:ihi ta tshi and
.hivamba in Central Gazankulu. Chief iigalo complained in 1982 that
iue to the water shortage, his people have to travel up to 6 kilcim~
~tres, to the cholera-infested I,evubu '{iver. (19)
At hanyeleti,
.ie.ville and Gottenburg, the price of water has risen in the last 8 to
10 years from 20c to 50c per 25 litres. At Acornhoek water is sold for
5c per 25 litres, at Merry Pebble Stream for R2 per 44 gallons (198
litres). (20) while at Eglington, people pay R1.20 per month for unlimited access· to water. At Champagne, in nearby Lebowa, 25 litres of
water costs 10c and Gazankulu residents complain that people from
'l.ebowa draw water in Western Nhala which they then sell at home for
50c/25 litres. The people of Nyavani have to get their water from
a neighbouring Bantustan for which they have to pay by pumping
water for the residents' cattle. At Arthurstone and other place~
the water supply has had to be cut over weekends in order to ~serve
meagre supplies. (21) The lack of' water in Mhala was an important
cause of the cholera epidemic of 1982. The epidemic also brought
cenefits as it attracted an allocation of R750,000 from the central
government for the development of water facilities. The present
drought has also caused Pretoria to allocate money for the construction
of dams, boreholes and reticulation systems.
In order to combat water-borne diseases like cholera and typhoid,
aspects of health education such as hygiene and nutrition, the
building of toilets and the chlorination of household water are
stressed, particularly by the highly successful care groups. (22)
The construction of toilets remains a major problem as it is time,
labour and capital-consuming. Sutter and Ballard estimated that in
1980, only 50% of schools and 20% of households were equipped with
toilets. In 1982, it was admitted in the Giyani legislature that
only 10% of schools have "adequate" toilets., 30% have inadequate .
toilets and 60% have none ,at all. (23) At Ntlaveni, the building of
a drop pit lavatory system for each stand was enforced in July 1983.
The fine for non-compliance is much resented, particularly as' it was·
raised from R30 to R50 in October 1983.
5 •. , Infan t mortal i ty
One of the most reliable barometers of the general standard of living'
of a population is its infant mortality rate. Research at Elim
'.
Hospi tal in Central Gazankulu has shown that 35% of all children under
the age of five are malnourished as are 45% of all infants in the 1'-2'
year/age group. At the children's ward of Elim Hospital, malnutrition
causes 28% of all the deaths (kwashiokor- 17% and marasmus- 11%).
This 'excludes
children who suffer from malnutrition but die of related
jiseas.es. (24) In a 1980 report, a RAU team estimated an infant
mortality rate for Gazankulu of 9.34% for girls and 12.6~ for boys.
Life expectancy at birth is 55.3 years for girls and 49.5 years for
boys. ]<'or five year olds it is 59 and 55 years respectively.
I

,2ur survey indicated that infant mqrtality and disease varied sharply
from one area to another. The mortality rate for infants under the
age of one year was highest in the Ntlavenl Block I community (28.4%),
which has suffered most from relocation and which 1s furthest from
centres of employment~ In Central Gazankulu the infant mortality rate
... /9

-9was slightly lower at 25.1%. wkile in f<lhala, the closest district to
cent.res of employment, it. stoon at 14.4%. Infant mortality probably
accounts ~or thp. disparate family Aizes of 5.3 (NtJaveni). 5 (r.pntr~l
Gazankulu) and 7.9 (Mhala). The niseasp. profile was also sharply
nifferent. People at Ntlaveni reportod hill"h incidences of malnutrition (20% of those questioned or their families) and TB (22%). But in
Mhala where the inadequacy of the water supply is particularly marked,
people had suffered far more from water-related diseases such as
cholera (29.4%), infant gastroenteritis (15.1%) and typhoid (14~).(2'»)
The cost of medical treatment was raised in 1982 from 80c to n2 per
appointment. The effects of this price hike have yet to be felt.
But when in 1949 the Transvaal Administration declared that all
Africans at Elim Hospital should be treated free of charge, there was
a 33% increase in the number of patients.
The "informal" cost of medical health is increased in numerous ways.
Transport is particularly expensive as it involves a journey to the
local clinic from where, because of the lack of ambulances, a taxi
must be taken to hospital. This can cost R25-R30 in taxi fares alone.
(26) Ethnic antagonisms generated by Bantustan politics have further
increased transport costs for people in Southern Mhala, many of whom
refuse to use the Masana Hospital at Bushbuckridge as it falls under the
Lebowa government and they fear that they will be mistreated by the
"north Sothos". Instead, they will pay for a bus, train or taxi ride
that will take them to the"Shangaan" Tinswala hospital at Acornhoe]<:.
6. Fuel
The provision of fuel for cooking and heating has become an increasingly serious problem. In Ntlaveni, a new tax on wood fuel, registered as "forest income", was introduced in October 1982. ~hen Ntlaveni
was excised from the Kruger National Park in 1968/6~, the area produced an abundance of wood fuel which people, from as far afield as
Louis Trichardt and Sibasa, collected unhindered until 1977. A pole
tax of 20c per pol~ was introduced in 1972 and the ~azankulu
Conservation hc: of 1975 prohibited the felling of tress. ju~ attempts
by the tribal police to stop the destruction of trees provei ine!iectual and the misdemeanor has been recently tr&nsferred to the jurisdiction of the Gazankulu police.
Forest income is celculated
according to the amount of wet wood taken from the SUITOul~,ling trees.
}<'a i1 ure to pay tLis tax may res ul t in a fine ran s 1:.~ frolT. 1,20 to H50
or one to three months in prison. The fuel shortage, water restrictions and general impoverishment at Ntlaveni, whicr, is con;r;:only known
as J:ingwedzi, is recalled in the following song addressei to a younl:',
woman named Dzuludzulu:
Take down the baby from your back, Dzuludzulu
We have left the graves at Maluleke
Take down tbe baby from your back
We have left the figs; take down the bar,.'>' fI'or" your back
Hooo-:.oo-llOO (chorus)
We go and fetch wood; they will arrest us
If we go and wash in the dam they arrest us
We have left Kendzani behind
Takp ~:''''T t}\C b8tiy fyC'Pl yOl1r bacy.
rie na. ~ It:'l.:'t our cr8ves be!!ini iLiy.,;,/':...',

In the Xingweizi country we are Jyinb
•• • /10

clzuludzulu take down the baby from :/our back
The honey refuses to come out
who ;ets the relish at

Xing~edzi?

Trcere is a total han on tne cutti.ng of two or three tree species, but
tne collection of iry firewood is free •
. :: tl3

in;;:

In "pril 1 ':-52 i t ·....as estimated that a j?roperly thatched rondavel in
;azenkulu cost from H50 to a150 to construct. (27) The material
used for house construction differed from one area to another. Most
r,iJL:S8S are buL:t of ':laked mud 'liiti: ..,·oo.ien supports.
ioles cut from U.e
bush are considered stronger than plantation poles, but straight ones
are scarce and reauire a considerable labour investment in terms of
searching for and'cutting the trees. To cut bush poles also requires
the payment of a "poles tax" to ,the chief. 'rhus in areas like i'lhala
people tend to buy blue gum poles which are supplied by government
forests and white. farmers. In 'Tulamahashe, poles of approximately
5 metres by 3 inches circumference cost 50c, 1.5 inch, cost 20c, and
5 inch- R1. Cement bricks cost 45c each. In areas likel'lhala where
people can afford them, zinc roofs are common, particularly as the
drought and overpopulation has limited access to thatching grass.
Roofing remains a problem, for, as a representative of the Giyani
lesi:;;lature .3tateti, "many of our residents are poverty stricken and
they oj 0 not ha'le the money to buy cor-ruga ted iron." (28) To collec t
·~ra::;s from the lands of the Tribal ;,uthority, a "thatci1ing tax" has
to be paid.· In poorer areas like Ntlaveni, zinc roofs are rare,
but the thatch roofs are unlikely to withstand strong rainfalls.
One informant told us that .in 1975, her one-roomed house on the
outskirts of the Tulamahashi township cost R43; R20 for wall poles;
~15 for rafters and RS for corrugated iron sheeting.
In 1983, a
single roomed baked mud and pole house in the same area cost R150, the
lar~est Single cost being zinc sheeting (11 to 12 sheets each costing
R12). In ~lhala, split blue gum poles are often used in wall construction. A small three- roomed house constructed of split blue gum ~oles
cost R365 - R57 for planks; R12 for poles; R12 X 24 zinc sheets).
In the rural areas, people are obliged to pay the Tribal Authority an
annual R1 tax for their residential plot.
Several residents of the Tulamahashe district in Mhala stated that
they had chosen to move to the township in order to take advantage of
the facilities such as electricity and running water. To live
.
.
within the township residents are required to pay an initial R48 for a
stand, followed by a R2 monthly rental. A temporary dwelling (wood:
or baked mud) may only be lived in for two years, after which a stone
house has to be erected in its place. These restrictions only apply
to residential stands lying within the defined bqrders of the town-.
ship.
A four-roomed house in ~ulamahashe cost R6,350 in 1980, a three-roomed
house R5,500 and a two-roomed house R3.000. These are all .sold by the
S'!'ilC ·which in 1981/82 built. 280 res idential houses throughout GazankulU
and sold 237. (29) STDC require·s that the buyer be a Gazankulu citizen.
':'0 purchase a house a down-payment of 10% had to be made and interest
on the bond was set at 10%. By 1983 the cost of a four-roomed house
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-11had risen to R11,000 and the interest rate had risen to 14%. About
75 people have home loans in Mhala district. These new houses are all
equipped with electrical wiring, although not all are connected to
the township's supply. About 60% of the Tulamahashe township has
electricity which costs each household about R2 per month, according
to usage. About 35% to 40% of the township houses have telephones.
Two public telephones are situated at the post office. Local calls
are free but calls directed through the switchboard cost 20c. A
standard phone rental of R6 is charged. A flat monthly rate of )(1.50
is paid to the superintendent of the township for the re~oval of refuEe
and R1.50 for water.
8. Education
The Gazankulu government sees education as a priority. However, the
percentage of Giyani's total budget spent on education has fallen
markedly over the last three years - from 29% (R14.2 million) in
1980/81 to 28% (R20.2 million) in 1981/82 to 21% (R20.S million) in
1982/83. Nevertheless, even for the 1982/83 financ ial year, this
latter figure represents 74% of locally generated revenue.
The education structure is divided into lower primary schools of
four years (Sub A to Standard 2), higher primary (Standards 3 to 5),
junior secondary (Standards 6 to 8) and senior secondary (Jtandards
9 and 10).
Lower and higher primary school education costs 40c annually, but the
teacher-pupil ratio is high (1 :59 in1981/82) and the drop-out rate is
precipi tous; 68)6 of primary school children are crowded into the fin;t
three years. The building of primary and junior high schools is left
to the Tribal Authorities which levy ad hoc special taxes from all
their constituents in order to constrii."C"tCi'r extend schools. These
might amount to R20 for a new school or H10 for new classrooms. To
assist the Tribal Authorities, Giyani officially agreed in the early
1980's to add R4 to every Rand collected by the Trib~Authorities.
Giyani also pays teachers' salaries. (30)
In "tl;;veni r;lo~:k 1,;J i~1(:! tax paid ir] instalrner;ts, ns;) recernJ.y been
in orJ€-Y' to 1,(lY for t:i~ extension of tJI8 31 ('1c>; J pri!.:2}.'Y ;)(;~-:,r]C
3etweer. January 1':182 an,l AUi;U:st 1983, a total of H2,')15 was collec~e~,
lC\J).oi

to Wilicll Giyani will add a subsidy of R4,00G. In eastern r::hala, we
vis i ted a primar:,' school wit:. 1,020 pupils, 20 teachers and 8 classrol.. r.:·.
Most classes were held outside in temporary shelters. ~imilar
condItions existed at the iHlilVeni Block I primary SCilOOl. l'lany
people are crit~cal 01' the community school system as t'le special
taxes place an unnecessary burden on the pocr an= do not qualify a
child for a place in the school of a neighbourin~ cor:1I:,un1 tV. Jec;;le
were also critical of Giyani for not constructirw sufi'icient senior
secondary schools.
•
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.:.ast, which includes Ntlaveni and other areas of heavy resettlement,
the pass rate was 30'lb with a university exemption of less than 0.5%.
a _tandard 10 pass rate of 54%, it is estimated that bet'Neen 2%
c of those children who enter 3ub A will finish high school.
':'1':1.1 1();'; of :natriculants in ;",<',ankulu obta i n unilf ers i ty exemption.
'," ';;;:<or !'P,:\,;C"S :"or the r.ig~, failure rate are the shorta,se of
, ;~,
';e" ::,,,,::,'0 'Jr: ~ la ck ::;.: i'3.c;,l i ties.
..in 1 :J7E there was a shortaGe
of ~CO classroo~s throughout Jazankulu, which would cost ~4 million
to construct. The expansion of the school system requires the provi.
sion of 280 new classrooms each year at a cost of R1.4 million. (31)
()I,ll" stU''ley ind icated that the number of pupils in one class was often
dE; terl;:inej by tf.e phys ieal size of the classroom. ;.. further reason for
the high drop-out rate is the cost, perceived or real, of schooling,
i,ees are low; :\1.20 for higher primary school, R4 for junior secondary
and R7.S0 for higher secondary. The major cost of schooling arises out
of the withdrawal of children, particularly females, from the domestic
economy and from the purchase of books and uniforms, stationary and
the provision of adequate home facilities for learning - from food to
lighting and space. '''hile most people are fairly close to primary "
schools (avera~e distance of 5.4 kms in Southern Mhala and 2.8 kms in
llorthern ~ihala), there are fewer secondary schools and, as there are
few boarding facilities, this gives rise to new costs in the form of
transport. In Southern f'lhala people gave the average cost of books and
uniforms as RS5.82 and !t86, and in Northern iiliala as HSO.70 and R78.
'~he cost of lJoys'uniforms ~Ias often given as 50
more expensive than that
01' girls'.
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APPENDIX
SOME LOCAL TAXES - EXCLUDING INCOME AND GENERAL SALES TAX - PAID BY THE
RESIDENTS OF FOUR GAZANKULU TRIBAL AUTHORITIES

Gazankulu Special Tax

Dipping Fee

Grazing Fee

Residential
Stand

n.a.

Rl

40-50c for
cattle
5-15c for
goats
20c for
cattle

Rl

Ri bungwane T.A.

Rl-50

Amashangana T.A.

2.50

20c cattle
15c goats
25c cattle

Jongelanga T.A.

2.50

25c cattle

Ntlaveni/Maluleke

2.50

25c cattle

Ribungwane T.A.
Amashangana T.A.

Kondza Va1elisa Employees Special
Arable Land Fee
Tax
Fee
Lev~
R3
R25
R25
R2
R6
R2

R20

R20

Rl

Jongelanga T.A.

R2

R30

R30

Rl

Ntlaveni/Maluleke

R2

R20

R20

Rl

Pol es tax

Gaza
Dog Tax Customary
Levy
herbalist

to
Rl9

Rl
Rl
Court Tatching
Fee Fee
R5 n.a.
R5

Rl. 50

R10

Rl.50

Rl6.50
Labour Bureau
Registration

Ribungwane T.A.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Rl

Amashangana T.A.

R5

n.a.

n.a.

Rl

Jongelanga T.A.

R5

n.a.

n.a.

Rl

Ntlaveni/Maluleke

20c per R2 bitches
pole
Rl dogs

Rfi.50 or
R10

R10 or
R15

Rl

a
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